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In England, it ia judged we have either 
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All apothecary advised me to use Ayer*. in eutumn- how much les. some of them 

u*Tî uâw ,вк« h* <*°** not «pofiify At 10 pound*
m.'.hcliw, «,1 55m* bu >” 4“ pilon, ««ht цітп. would

to our household. 1 be 20 pounds of milk. The professor 
medicine on earth.” aays the eame ia true of some of the 

Shorthorn., of the Red Poll, and of the 
Devon. ; but ordinary cowe yield a pound 
of butter in summer from three gallons 
of milk, or 30 pounds. In 
takes 10 to 11 quart, of milk, or 
27j pound, to make a pound of l 
If these figure, can.be depen 
and we estimate the weight 
American cow. give considerably r 
milk than the Englieh cow. yield.-
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FOR DEBILITY,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
whei, the complaint ortgt- 

In Impoverished blood. •* 1 was -a 
great sufferer from a low condition of Ihe 
blood and general debility, becoming finally, 
w> reduced Uiat I was uuflt for work. Noth
ing that I did for the complaint bellied me 
to much as Ayers Sarsaparilla, a few bottles 
of which restored me to health and strength. 
1 take every opportunity to recommend this 
medicine In similar cases." —C Kvtck, 14 K. 
Main sL, Chlllicothe, Ohio.

FOR ERUPTIONS
And all disorders originating In Impurity ol 
the blood, such as bolls, carbuncle», pimples, 

es, salt-rheum, scald-head, scrofulous 
and the like, take only

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
rUTAUD BY *

DR. J. O. AYER A OO., Lowell, Mas.
Price #1 ; sis bottles, *4. Worth $4 » bottle.

autumn it 
25 Vo 

butler.

Make New Rich Blood!ded upon.Is a

TEMPERANCE.
Substitute* for Alcohol.

The list of substitutes 
taken from an article con 
British American Temperance Journal in 
January, 1888, by Dr. Janiea Ridge, of 
the Ixmdon Temperance Hospital, and 
afterwards published in the quarterly of 
the National Temperance Hospital at 
Chicago.

Alcohol at 
speaking alool 
a narcotic ; It 
ently stimulating effect, 
lyses the nerves which control 
blood-vessels which hold in c 
How of blood to the heart.

If we desire a drug, w# have io ether 
a rapid diflfusible stimulant quite as pow 
erful and rather more rapid than alcohol. 
In cases of severe shock or collapse, a 
condition, in which stomaoh absorption 
is at a low ebb, we can ejecta drachm of 
ether subcutaneously, or give an enema 
of turpentine and hot gruel.

Ammonia and its carbonate are valu
able stimulants, both by the reflex action 

the ammoniacal gas on the branches 
nerve when inhaled; and 

action on nerve centre#

KENDRICK’S MIXTURE !below is 
ed to the

ІXJATURK’H Remedy tor all SUMMER fOMPI-AlNTH Fur Children and Adult.
The hid 'k ,io™7i Pltom<-d r Tor cfiRtJCRÀ, СІГіТьЄНЛ^М* K RI M? ' V RA V|*8^Vn D 
PAlNrt IN THE BOWKlA Price XHVnU.

Stimulant. Pro 
is not a stimulan

,p.,ly 
t, but

has. however, an appar- 
ig effect, because it para 

the small

fed EDUCATIONAL. W HO Hlluw THK

MESSENGER, & VISITOR?The ordinary idea of a school 
is entirely lost when they get 
into Snell's Business College ; 
it seems more like a large 
workshop, and in fact it is. A 
large cheery room, overlook
ing the business part of the 
city, where each one is doing 
just what he will Jo later as a 
business. . Some are becoming 
skilful penmen, some expert 
book-keepers, and others are 
learning typewriting or draw
ing.

Bo.», Olrls, Young Німі or Women, or to 
•very subscriber who will take the pain, to 
write us during lbs net thlrtv days end give
the nuralsr of arniler. of lheir ismllv who 
arc regular readers of IhU paper we will send 
bv mall a pack of printed HIDDEN NAME 
CARDS, aiul our hstp. engraved picture er* 
logon. All s, nt free of charge.

of flint to have big workshop in a powder 
magasin*. One ia about as safe a* the
other from 
Poultry Job

consequence». — Ohio

Hints to Hie Fermer. A. W. kINNICT, Tarmogth, *. St
Sgimxo Cattle to-'E.nolaxd.—It i* 

chronicled a* an interesting fact that cat
tle, a. a rule, loee little or nothing in 
weight in tran.it from the United State, 
to England, and that they walk from the 
vessel, to the .lock pen. without appar 
ent difficulty, notwithstanding the cramp
ed position in which they remain during 
the long voyage, and the fact that they 
■land almost throughout the journey. It 
is a remarkable proof of their powen of 
endurance, as the motion of the vessel 

arily keep, the muscles of the legs 
at a constant tension.

SEAL SKIN SACQUES ■
In slock or made to order from iwivmlb 

extra or very finest Alaaka weal skin-. In 
i.i.-.t І і hi.Ion and New York stvies, and p*-r- 
f* • і mt і ns garments guaraalred.

of
of the fifth 
by their direct 
when absorbed.

Camphor is a 
lent, very useful
flammatory action and in the depreseion 
of fever When there is spasm of the 
cutaneous vessels, as in some cases of 
shock and depression by cold, nitrite of 
amyl or other nitrites will speedily relax 
them, especially if assisted by external 
warmth. Dover's powder is of great value 
under such circumstances.

Asa cardiac stimulant, small doses Of 
digitalis or strophanlhus, repeated every 
hour or half hour, will prove useful. In 
tbe intervals, a small quantity 
tea or meat extract may be admi 
Such treatment is far 
cases of severe hemorrhage, with faint
ing, and even collapse or convulsions, 
than the alcohol which is so commonly

ami tends to tenew the 
while digitalis assists in sealing the ar 
teries up.

Alcohol at a Se
aware that alcohol, chiefly in the form of 
spirits, is often given to procure sleeping 
and to relieve pain, such as that of neu 
ralgia, dyspepsia, colic, diarrhma, dys
menorrhea. It isas a sedative that alco 
hoi is so insidious and seductive, in cases 

chronic dieease, as if frequently re 
rorted to, the drink craving is almost 
certainly developed. Hence the import- 

in many esaee of rather bearing 
patiently the ill* we have than of flying 
to others that we know not of. It is 
clear that other narcotic*, such asopium, 
morphia, chlorodyne, chloral, are open 
to the same objection, and the victims of 
these drug» are terribly.-numerous.

Enos by Weight— A Boston con Alcohol at an Aniti Spasmodic. We 
temporary declares that it would be ex have io chloroform, ether, hydro»- 
tremely difficult to change the custom of acid, in nitrite of amyl" and nitro glycerine 
selling eggs by the dozen tonne of sell and sweet spirits of nitre ; in camphor 
mg by weight. And then he tells of see and inooobromide of camphor; in »t»a 
mg a man of Quincy Market weigh a fu.tirta, valerian, musk and aromatics, 
basket of live dozen Brahma eggs order substances which will diminish Spain:», 
ed by a Boston hotel. The net weight of whether of voluntary or involuntary 
the eggs was 121 l»00"11». nearly Ц muscle.
pounds to the doxen. Some of those ; • Alcohol at a Tunic. АІсоїюІ can only 
eggs would weigh one quarter of a pound be called a tonic on the Incut a non 
each. The writer adds that he selected lucendo principle. For its action m re 
the smallest dos»n in another package, laxing uns riped muscular fibie, which 
and the scales showed a weight of hut entitles U to be called an anti spasmodic, 
little over a pound. An average dozen 1 disentitles it of all claim to give tone, 
of ordinary eggs, weighs one pound five The sense of exhilaration whiih follows 
ounces. “It seems ridiculous- to sell email doses of alcohol has been mistaken 
eggs by the dozen when some specimens for reai length and increase of vitality, 
weigh four ounces each and others less ц je weR known that relaxation of the 
than one ounce, but euch Is market eus blood vessels throughout the Ікніу is one 
tom. The producer is‘ time encouraged n( the first rffeetsofalcohol. The arteries 
to keep that breed of poultry which lays Qf the retina have been observed to 
eggs m the greatest number, even if ,iUsst«> after very small doses of alcohol, 
comparatively deficient in size anil The diminution of tone is well seen in 
weight." the tracings of the pulse under the influ

Tun Yiki.d rta pound of Milk.—The ence of alcohol. If one needs a tonic, 
range of yield per )>ound of unlk i* very therefore, alcohol is one of the things to 
wide, tays a dairy authority, it taking be shunned altogether, 
from six to eight pounds of the richest The external use of cold, either by a 
milk up to 30 and over of;the poorest to dripping sheeti cold sponging, or a 
make a pound of butter. The average tdiowcr bath, according to the power of 
of common stock ill this country is about leaction, ia a valuable means of giving 
25 pounds. Anywhere between that and j real tone. Iron, quinine, riux vomica, 
20 pounds of milk for a pound of butter and other drug», are useful* in appropri- 
is good. Below this is very good and ate raseg.

' ERE ГГ. Ferrie re.
tl King mrr.L

powerful cardiac stimu 
in caaee of incipient in ASTRtCAN SACQUES

In latosl style» and variety of price*.
C. Л R EVERETT. Ferrleiy,

11 King Street.
Snell’s Business College,

Windsor, N. N.
FUR SHOULDER CAPESRaise and Not Race Houses.— An an

onyraus writer, who eTtde 
good sense, obser 
tom with many 
show any degree of speed in 
pacing to take them around to al 
country fairs 
them on the 
getting fancy prices 
this they spend time 

lly get little

ntly і 
t ills 

whose horses ACADIA COLLEGE. of IVr»lsa> Lamb. Bl'k Mart-n,Heal. Aus
tralian проміни, R. aver, Nutria' t.> nx .«nd 
a variety of other far».farmer,
t.A i. itmn.ii чин, it. jon.

Fowler’s Extinct Wild 
Strawberry ;

Nestle s Food ;
Paine’s Celery Compound; 
Dyspepticure.

in trotting or 
l the

era, instead of putting 
ket as roadsters and 

for them. In doing 
iney on them, 
return fdT it, 

A farmer 
let others 

___ res is to raise

re he is almost oer-

The nest session wilt open on

nistered. 
more suitable in

THURSDAY, September 25.and money on

and often ruin the horses.
stick to his business and 

racing. His busine

Matriculation Examination on WEDNES 
DAY, IN ptember .4, to twgln at 0 a. m- 

Application* may be addressed ui the 
PreaVlent,

Wolfvltle, N. H.

should
alter relaxes arterial spasm, 

hemorrhage,aoe hones, 
if bis spher

never he
A. W S.IWYKIlets

_i to loee money.
Okigix of thk Poxy 

equine authority the pony І 
hardships, ami one that has

WI'HOLFEtl.* * SKI AIL.—According to an 
iony iS the horse ol 

sprung from 
some poor country where he has ever 
been purely tbe child of neglect, he and 
all predecessors of his race. In a rich 

" Ken-

We "are all HORTON COLLEGIATE 
ACADEMY,

S. McDIARMID,
49 King Street,

MAINT JOHN,W0LFVIELE, M0VA SCOTIA. 91. B.all predecessors of his race, 
country, like the horse regions 
tucky, fo 
would invariably 
of a few generate 
tinct et

sent reduced sise and 
toughness have resulted 
from local circumstances.

і of
character 

the course 
not a dis 
m to sun- 
originally

, and his pre
charge tens tio 

unquestionably

, his

generations. He

Й°52&ЩііЛ^АаА<^йГЖ' LONDON HOUSE
Omirws of Study : a MatrU-ulaUnn Course, to ■дсгвтгат.'М zb t.wi

st. john, isr. ’в.
5SÏÏÏÜKÏÎi«-:n!5.“Sïi 121ÏKÏ HK4DV eadf. ilothiso ami

shirt dkfartmkxt.
pi ness of the boy». Rooms large ami well In thl* D-p*rtmrnl may be foond full line# 
ventilated. Connected with A aUla College of Men's, Youth'» and lloy's Tweed and 
and Aradla Seminary, thl* Arad.-my afford» tVor»Ud Hull*, Mneo and Atpara Dm-Ur. 
«ereappaituiilltr» i«.r social a» well ae hnUI- Rubber Hhrrliog. and Tweed Waterproof 
lerlna) development. Student* have the CoaU : 1'oiU.na.ie PaoU ; Durk and i '.«turned* 
privileges of a ttymwaalnm, Uradlug Epom. overalls and Jumper*. Also, While Derm 
l-U.rary. lA-.-t«ire. Reception», etc. B.mrd Ml,Iris, White Vnlaundrled Whirl», Regalia 
■ml \t мМпі. ІЇ *0 per week. For particulars and Colored (\.Uo« NhlrU, Cream and Fancy 
write fort alalngur. I. H. <>AKEH, Striped FlanneU-lte Mntrta, Ac., Ас.
___________________________ MflU Orders placed in comptent hands.
ACADIA SEMINARY. 'uANIElTlt BOYI>.

WOLFVILLE, N. S..

ho
ofr instance

would seeit strain, as many 
e. He floubtlees

a good a strain ol ho: 
knew of at that time, and his

in as cood a strain

VENETIAN BLINDS.
'I'HIW SCHOOL AMR Yol'NO l-XDiEBrv 
1 .ipvua lor tiio year !№*)91 on WrnxR*- 

nav, мецт. "t. Three ( .hir-r- ol Miudy— 
Clawtral, Idler ary. and Musical. Diploma» 
given upon griulualliui In any court*-. Thor
ough and espcrlvnvi'd tfachen. In at* denart- 
menU—Сіамі.'*1, l.lU-rury, Inelrumvntal and 
Vocal МіїД>, Flench and Ucrman, l‘alntlng 
and Drawing, and Elocution. Commodious, 
well-arranged, wcll-lurnishfd. ami comfort- 
aldc building In all Ipt appointments. .

Calendar* sent u|-Ou eppllrstlon. Letlrra 
oflnq-ilry may be addressed to the Principal, 
Miss At K.Ukavk*. or

EVERETT \V. SAWYER.

If you ar* wanting either Venetian pr 
Hhuttcr HI I,id», send your order to n» as c* 
guarantee satisfaction. S

HARDW30D FLOORING.
A large lot of kiln-dried Flooring -n hand.

DOORS, 8ASHK8, WIND0W-F*l«E*. 
BAUSTKB8, if.

t
Wolfvltle, July 8th, 189b.

A. CHRISTIE W.W. Co.Business, Short-hand zx 
і Type-writing, and p 
Telegraphy Depart
ments,

cm- ROAD, ST. JOHN, N. B.

ЖE

Юйїгта'К."'""
Stud'-nt* (lady or gcntlc- 

roen) can enter nt any time. 
Send for circulars 
NO VACATIONS.
I. O. O. F. Hall.

wanted,
8Т-Ж^,^5. N: * :

\J fore 1*»*# 1 Will pay rr, I, i« Sfiae
If each for the in. I*- »ld» pee wsl >r

those left on tin octal it їх riiirln|>n і
ES ] ►tamp*. u~ .1 ;,-i hall tin- r«<-- valiv-V - *• 
■ each. The-1 тії-1 I- !-'1 • th-'ir.Un- n- 

1 velop,-. Mend wiiat other»
Have You? Many Millions Have

.accepted James Vylc’s invitation to 
try his wonderful discovery, Pyles

a. KERR, Wrla.

ятаїм Ї'їDHÜRTHAND
r, ar/wr;.for гаг,- amt dean- k-> «SrS,™
'*/• '|°ч couldn’t count them in я !Тл°,^кюіЛіЮьС-Кт,Jr*?» 
lifetime. Some of the twelve million
housekeepers m this land must have ; КЇЇ.ЧьЙ8Й11,и-Жі/:і«.ЧЖ,'."» 
accepted very often. T hat's the way ■■■ ,m ~~—■
with Pcarlinel Tl. ___ ______ _ ___
investigates, tries ; the woman who 
tries it continues to use it. A daily 
increasing sale proves it. The truth 

=y is, there's nothing so acceptable as 
\ Pearline. Once accept its help, and 

you'll decline the imitations-^-they 
don’t lu-lp you. It washes clothes or 
cleans house. It saves labor and it 
saves wear. Lt hurts nothing, but it's 
suited to everything. Try it when it 

suits you, for it will suit you when you try it.

Г-
M" Look HEilk!

tiATKH* 1‘wmlly tn.DIt l^lA
Th*y ary the '"1 h -I "і

i,.v"»."';'»,vy;:»:":. ::
of diront* dl»*aw e thaw all ■■( «>

I A»* proof of this. «Г,- refit* ».!• 
who have uw.l Ihrm in slVps"'-I trv They willиіврі*aw*Ир- rw

I Rkwiuv ..! Imll.1l....,; pi t

МГВ

W. Robert MayJames 8. Mat.

feSfgPm
STANTON BROS.,Domville Building, Prince Wm. Street

ST .TOEC2ST, 3<r. B.
P. O. Box 80S.

I, STEAM
marble, freestone

AID 01АМІГХ wvmx». 
Minn *n»r. шм. «ЧІ .НГ,

ST. JOHN, N В .

K»*

THOMAS L. HAY,
DXALB* IN

HIDES and C'AI.F NKI>S. 
Аи<1 NUEEP NHINN.

bTOHKBOOHS - 15 B1D.XKÏ 8TBKKT, 
Where Hides and

Rwlflenee—41 Paddock 81., St. John.

A

uasrsntr.1‘edlllei» Пні .OHIO uniçrupulcus gioCdl» will nil you,'-'•(his is
DC Vi' til V-z Pear line is never peddled, and if your crocci «ends you some- 

hoc CM Iking—tend it hark 171 JAMES PYLS. New York.

В AEB * CO.'S ADVEBTI8EMEST 'Hklnsof all kinds will he 
ht and sold

WILL 4ГГЕАШ ■ EXT WK»Wthing ia place of Pearhae, do the

Bint* for the Hoescwlfc.
Murr 8avcb

0.NB AFTKBNW0N.

vinegar take a tablespoon 
and two tablespoonfuls of green 
chopped

Tonato Bbeakf v, r Cak ex—One pint of 
milk, two eggs, white# and yelks beaten 
separately, a little salt, make a batter 
with flour with which two teaspoonfuls of 
baking powder to every quart has 
sifted. 1‘eel large ripe tomatoes, 
them, cover each, slice with batter and 
fry on a griddle.

Grkkx Tomato Catsit.—Put on a ket- 
tleof green tomatoes, boil them to pieces, 
and strain through a colander ; measure 
them, and to six quarts put one pound 
of sugar, one pint of vinegar, one table 
spoonful of whole black penper, a double 
handful of salt, one table spoonful of 
celery seed, and a tea spoonful of pow- 
dered cloves ; boil all together until it 
becomes thick like marmalade ; then 
can and seal—Virginia Cookery Book.

Bakkd Onions Çoil a dozen fine, white
silver-skinned onions in several waters 
to take out the pungent taste, peel them 
and slice them ; have a pint of 
crumbs, a quarter of a pound 
and a tea-cupful of milk or cream 
the onions in a baking dish in alternate 
layers with 'bread-crumbs, adding the 
butter and pepper and sail to taete. 
Have a thick layer of bread crumbs on 
top, then pour on the cream and bake 
three quarters of an 

Qixoxkdrkad.—Half a c 
of New Orleans 
butter, a (cispoo 
namon, half a teaspoon 
Jevel teaspoonfuls of soda in ^a cup of 
boiling water, add two well-beaten eggs 
and flour to make a thin dough, about 
three cupfuls. Bake in gem tins or in 
cake pans. If for dessert aerve with a 
nic* sauce, which may be made thus ; 
The juice of one lemon, a pint of water, 
a little salt, four tablespoonfuls sugar, 
boil all together, and thicken with a 
tablespoonfnl of corn starch dissolved in

Codfish Balia—Cut the cod 
pieces, soak in lukewarm water 
hour, pick into small bits and 
the fire in cold water enough 

en it begins to boil, pou 
water, cover again with cold water 
bring it again to a bod. Have ready po
tatoes boded, mashe-i, seasoned, and 
hot. To a quart of potato used a pint of 
the prepared codfish, and mix thorough
ly together while both are hot. Add an 
egg well beaten, and form into balls, fry 
in a skillet till a light brown, or fry like 
crullers in hot fat. "1'hus prepared cod 
fish balls are. very toothsome.

Gamil Birds__Game birds should not
be washed unie 
as water dull* 
is carefully conduc 
cloth wrung from
suffice. Plain broiling is as good a way of 
cooking game os any ; next to this is 
roasting. The birds should be split down 
the back, the breast covered with a cloth, 
and pounded fist with a rolling pin, then 
seasoned with pepper and placed, the 
inside first, upon the gridiron, when 
brown turn, and when almost done salt, 
and when done put on a hot dish, b 
both sides, and serve at once on toasted 
bread. They should be a yellowish brown 
when done. About twenty minutes over 

«ent. • Such echf-meH legible » fire wiu 10 cook them. If
ed for it ; for, what ie home with- th«ï are routed, .««on mth ..It tod 
ten-pot .inging on the betoth; I'-PPer .nd pnt. bit of butter In.ide- 
it. iblying-Pltoe »t the fireeide * P'"" bre.,1 „luffing wi not injure the 
- «elusion; without it. “ table- "i"1 ».M‘ ol “lU“* Ш»У >»

sing- Akewered to the breast. I birty minutes 
r critical ™ B 4u*ck oven -is the lime required.

Pigeons should be parboiled and then 
Currant jelly, sliced 
•.e, and barberries, 
, make acceptable

ful of sugar, 

Serve with rout

half t• Papa and mamma went out to row,
And left us alone at home, you know,—.

Roderick, James, and me.
“ Now, dears," they said, “just play with 

your toys, /
dear little, good littlfh sweet little 
boys,

And we will comb home to tea."
We played with ou^oys the longest while! 
We built up our blocks for nearly a mile, 

Roderick, James, and 1.
But when they came tumbling down,

alas I
They fell right against the looking-glass. 

Oh, how the pieces did fly I
we found a pillow that had a rip, 
ill the feathers we out did slip, 

ick, James, and 1. 
ade a snow storm, a glorious

All over the room. Ob, wasn’t it 
r- As the featherly flakes did By !

Like

And we m

raging around, 
l and found

as the atorm was 
mamma came in ....

Roderick, James, and me.
Oh, terrible, terrible things they said, 
And they put us all three right straight

With the em 
head.

But, just 
Papa and

bread
of butter,

pty pillow case under my

And none of us had any tea.
—Laura E. Richards, in St. Nicholas.

THE HOME. up sugar,a cup 
half a cup of"fulThe Home and the Children. of ginger an 

oful of clovee,Tbe wants of tbe children, too, must 
not be left out of sight, unless we deter 
mine to legislate them away, and make 
Mr. Malthus our saint Thme’e no indoor 
romping-ground for n chim like a great 
garret, with dormers , to let io sunlight 
like a deluge. Tho quaint, big old 
houses, we have shown, had them; and a 
healthy child without a chance for 
day forays in suclf, must grow up 
large domestic element of its net 
developed. Home tics of these young 
folk granple to a bare roof-tree in the top 
of tbe house very clingingly. And if 
country life is not to be subverted alto 
gether, and turned adrift on the wastes 
of cities, it must be the dinging child- 
love, wakening in manhood, and re
awakening in age, which is to ensure and 
ennoble its best development.

By the same ruling there must be out 
of-door regalement and comforters of the 
child age. “ Out-of-doors" ig a very large 
part of a well balanced country house ; 
this is an Irishism maybe; but it is a 

some one to consider and act upon. 
“ Out-of-doors" in « ities does not tie to 
the dwelling ; it lacks privacy ; it lacks 
consecration ; it is every man’s ; 
no man’s. There should be tennis- 
ground ; there should be coasting hill ; 
there should be skating-pond, snow forts 
and fortresses of stone ; cabins—for cook
ing—for picnicing, for learning the due 
tilities that belong to the offices of 
hostess. “ Home" is the word ; to give 
great quickening sense to it, to ennoble 
it, to endear it, to justify it; this is, or 
ought to be, the aim where roof-trees are 
planted in the open of God’s 
One of the greatest of lacks, as appears 
to me, in the pretty Bellamy programmes 
of social fixtures, is that they disjoint 
and fling apart all old and relishable

ÎW<2

fish in

put it over 
to cover it. 

r ot! theWb

less absolutely 
the flavor. If the dressing 

;ted, wiping with a 
clean cold water will

necessary.

country.

ideas ol home, leaving no place for their 
development. Such schemes legislate 
away need for 
out it

for family seclusion ; without its “ 
round," where books, games, games, 

talk—unhampered by ove 
«-till up the eventide ; without, may 

ps of kitchr

mg,
broiled or roai•aholdbe, its hou 

larder, bev agement and 
11-denial — of

oranges, apple earn- 
fresh or preserved, 
garnishee for game.

er, bewraying 
ipelling virtu

gracious reticence—of quiet, brave r 
cilement with the accidents of life ?— 
Donald O. Mitchell, in September Scribner.

Autumnal Illness.

THE FARM.
tint1 of Many Bvlls.

Fowl houses are usually too small for 
the number of fowl» crowded 
Many well-meaniftg poultry men adopt 
the idea, begotten of our grandfathers’ 
days, that the greater the number of 
warm blooded animals in a given s 
the greater the bodily and surroun 
heat ; consequently, when cold weather 
sets in, in place of making the house 

nd comfortable and allowing only 
enough birds for individual comfort and 
health, too often they are crowded and 
packed like herrings in a keg, regardless 
of sanitary laws and the experience ol 
every veteran breeder.

It is true that tbe " blood is the life," 
yet the blood hiuat be pure to be so, else 
sickness or ailments ensue Blood; de 
prived of the oxygen for even a short 
time, becomes devitalised, ami the only 
way. tbe oxygen is supplied is through 
the air which ie breathed into the lungs. 
If this air be impure—filled or impreg
nated with foul or noxious gsscs—the 
body, through the blood and circulatory 
organs, must become impaired in a 
greater or lesser i 

The

cap be accomm— 
parts of the countr

The following paragraph 
feature of household sanitation, 
from the Boston Journal, calls to i 
measure recommended by the 
Society of Engineers for preventing epi
demics, which are occasioned by impure 
air. It is that all gratings connected 
with sewers should be tilled with stout 
wire boxes filled loosely with coarse char
coal, which absorbs the dangerous gases 
passing to the street. Proper attention 
to all such matters without the ho 
well as within, would save many 
tor’s bill : >

It often happens that wiien people re
turn from a summer spent at the inoun 
tains or by the sea to their homes in the 
city there occur cases 
diphtheretic or malarial type, which are 
promptly attributed to sanitary defects, 
real or imaginary, in the places of sura 
mel- resort. The origin of these cases 
may sometimes be what is supposed to 
be, but it is suggested that it is quite as 

' likely to be due to the neglect of certain 
important sanitary precautions in closing 
the city house. A New York writer,who 
has looked into tins subject and has 

expert plumber 
m, attributes a good deal of this 
nal illness to-the syphoned, dried- 

out traps in the city houses. It is said 
that traps will hold seal as long 
weeks or two months. If no fresh water 
is added during this time tp what waa 
originally in the trap, tho trap becomes 
dry, and there is no obstacle to 
of gases and their eecap 
rounding atmosphere. Opening 
dows of a house shortly before the return 
of its occupants can hardly be sufficient 
bo rid the house of tho unwholesome 
gases which may have been escaping for 
weeks from the practically untrepned 
drain pipes. W.hqt should be aimed at 
is prevention, and this can be had bv

l" on eel
into them.

English

ding

of sickness of a

numliv
well 
that

for when, in some 
y, the grqund is cover 

snow, tho fowls are confined uu4 
go outside, and therefore need 
tention. The keeper should bear 

in mind all thrdugh the year that a house 
large enough for fifty fowls to roost in 
night*, is by no means large enough when 
confined for luonths, day and night 

matter how thrifty they be when 
hcred from out qf" door freedom, the 

air, agreeable exercise, grass, 
er “ pickings," will tell on them 
oulined- unless good care and

large and 
r of fowls

bouse sho
taken the views of an

te.l.

seldom 
more at

o

management follow.
і Ivanliness in and about the fowl house 

is absolutely necessary for the mainten
ance of health, and ol course pToiiticacy. 
Experience and observation will bring to 
mind sad recollections ol habitual neglect 
and force one to say that not o e hennery 
in ten receives proper attention one year 
with another. There are far too many 
houses which do not get 
cleanings in a month, and some 
half a dozen in a year. Tbe droppings 
accumulate like ant mounds, and every 
warm and damp day, ev 
they throw off gases and poison 
This of course enters the "bl 
ranges the whole 
are fanciers, man 
themselv

\Aiple expedient of an 
ne to Hus

aoging v
h thoroughly all tho re- 

es of a house by allowing the 
run from all the faucets for five 
at a time, os often as once a 

week. This could be done with very 
little trouble, and it might prevent a 
good deal of sickness often of a danger

minutes

I"!1
to

any
t«TObut one or

not over
OUI type.

— The Lungs, Liver, Kidneys, Bowels, 
Ac., act as so many waste gates for Ihe 
escape of effete matter and gi 
the body. The use of North 
man's Vegetable Discovery helps them 
te discharge their duty. Mr. W. H. Les
ter, H. M. Customs, Toronto, writes : “ I 
have personally tested the health giving 
properties of Northrop A Lyman's Veg* 
table Discovery, and can testify a* to Its 
greet njue,"

ood and de- 
system. And yet there 
ny of whom consider 

es good authority on such mat
ters, who will say, “Leave the doors open 
in the daytime, and the cold will freeze 
the droppings so that theie will be no 
disagreeable nor deleterious effects from 
it" Aa well might one advise a maker

rop A Ly-
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